The Student Government Association weekly Senate meeting took place in the Kennedy Nursing Building in room 121 on 3/29/12.

The meeting was called to order at 4:31 with the normal Chairman and secretary present with 44 members present.

OFFICER REPORTS

- President
- EVP
  - Senate Superlatives
  - Hours are updated
- VPAPA
  - Banquet is April 23rd at 6 pm
  - Thank You to everyone who helped with Student Appreciation week
- Election Commissioner
  - Referendum Dates April 16-19 advertisement will be available on Monday
- Philanthropic Coordinator
  - BIG Event Volunteer Fest March 30 4-6 at the Boulevard
  - Flyers and Participation=SENATE HOURS
  - The BIG EVENT IS FINALLY here!!!! Registration begins at 9 am
  - BIG EVENT Team Leaders/ committee arrive at 8 am in Murphy Center Parking Lot
- Attorney General
- Dr. Kelley

New Business

- Tentative Resolution 7-12-S states for students to get to know their Senator of their College
- Tentative Resolution 8-12-S states to publicize bus routes around campus
- Tentative Resolution 9-12-S states to add a D2L tab to MTSU Homepage
- Tentative Resolution 10-12-S states to improve signage for buildings around campus
- Tentative Resolution 11-12-S states to add a bus to silver route
- Tentative Resolution 12-12-S states to open a food bank on campus for students
- Tentative Resolution 13-12-S states to get benches in the South side of the BAS
- Tentative Resolution 14-12-S states to give students knowledge about majors at MTSU

Announcements

- Committee Heads- Discuss legislation immediately after adjournment!!